Abstract-In this paper a novel face tracking approach is presented where optical flow information is incorporated into the Viola-Jones face detection algorithm. In the original algorithm from Viola and Jones face detection is static as information from previous frames is not considered. In contrast to the Viola-Jones face detector and also to other known dynamic enhancements, the proposed face tracker preserves information about nearpositives. The algorithm builds a likelihood map from the intermediate results of the Viola-Jones algorithm which is extrapolated using optical flow. The objects get extracted from the likelihood map using image segmentation techniques. All steps can be computed very efficiently in real-time. The tracker is verified on the Boston Head Tracking Database showing that the proposed algorithm outperforms the standard Viola-Jones face detector.
I. INTRODUCTION
Viola and Jones introduced a real-time face detector in 2001 [1] . Face detection is performed by applying a classifier on several windows within the image. The windows vary in location and size in order to determine scale and position of the face rather exactly [1] .
The Viola-Jones method has neither a way of incorporating temporal constraints nor combining evidence from previous frames to aid the inference. In short, it is a fully static algorithm. Apart from lacking temporal consistency, the cascade classifier also lacks a way to save information about near-positives. Not only may face positions behave erratically, but if a face becomes temporarily distorted so that the very last part of the cascade fails, the detection fails abruptly. This paper investigates a way to extend the Viola-Jones cascade classifier to achieve a likelihood map that is suited for a form of belief propagation over time. For example, it is possible that a face is detected after several likelihood map refreshes even if it does not pass all stages of the cascaded classifier.
The real-time optical flow enhanced AdaBoost cascade face tracker aims at calling the Viola-Jones algorithm at every 20th frame. In the frames in between, face detection is done by processing the likelihood map, which is interpolated with optical flow information.
II. FACE DETECTION PERFORMED BY THE VIOLA-JONES ALGORITHM
The algorithm developed by Viola and Jones is based on a cascade of classifiers using Haar-like features, built up in an AdaBoost-based training process by both extracting features from face images and non-face images. The algorithm achieves real-time performance through the cascade structure of the classifiers. Each window constitutes a hypothesis, which gets discarded as soon as a stage is not passed. Each classifier is designed to cancel the evaluation of windows which contain no faces as soon as possible. If a window passes all classification stages it is considered to contain a face [1] . The method of Viola and Jones was improved by Lienhart et al. in 2002 by introducing diagonal Haar-like feature sets [2] . Multi-Block Local Binary Patterns (MB-LBP) are the currently used type of features for classification and they are also used in this work [3] . The Viola-Jones algorithm does not preserve information about near positives. Furthermore, it does not consider previously obtained information.
III. OPTICAL FLOW ENHANCED ADABOOST CASCADE FACE TRACKER
When detecting faces within an image sequence with the Viola-Jones algorithm every frame is handled separately. This means that the detection process, by shifting different sized windows over the entire image and evaluating them, is done on every single frame. As there is no temporal information taken into consideration, the resulting face bounding boxes appear to be unstable. The boxes slightly change in size and position although the face does not move, and on occasion the tracking is lost altogether for a few intermediate frames. In order to overcome these problems the proposed algorithm works with a likelihood map that saves information about near positives as well as previously computed data.
A. Basic Ideas and Flow Chart of the Proposed Face Tracker
In order to track the faces, the algorithm follows the flow chart shown in Fig. 1 . In the initialization phase the program opens the video input, loads the cascade classifiers and builds the initial likelihood map by utilizing the modified Viola-Jones algorithm. A likelihood map is used due to the fact that it offers the possibility to recognize an undetected face from the ViolaJones algorithm after several refreshes.
Within the algorithm frame per frame optical flow computation is done. The curre gets then warped with the results from o employment of optical flow prevents a face f long as it has passed a high number of cl when establishing or refreshing the Additionally, the size of the tracked face are erratically.
If the frame obtained from the input is modified version of the Viola-Jones algorith There a temporary likelihood map is built wh warped likelihood map by recursive filtering of extracting a face from the current frame, a map is created and then segmenting is done within the binary image. 
B. Likelihood Map Setup
The likelihood map is built from the inter the Viola-Jones algorithm. In particular, the of the classification cascade passed by each is used to form it. This means that the likeli every pixel a value that indicates the probabil located at the respective position in the origin There are different ways of setting likelihood map from the Viola-Jones results ensure that the possible maximum energy window scale used in the Viola-Jones algor Otherwise different scales would be weighted resulting likelihood map.
In order to utilize previously obtained in likelihood map L t at time t is formed by recu (1) . L describes the current likelihood map Viola-Jones algorithm and L i is the interpolat at the same time t.
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The computation time of building the li be lowered by taking advantage of a reject lev means that only windows, which pass a c stages of the cascaded classifier contribute map. As a window with even single center pixel, the 2 * 2 pi level value, see Fig. 2 for an ex As previously mentioned weighted the same in the likel compensate the step size cause detection process. The compen scale is done by weighting the with the respective window w sized window.
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Another approach for build every pixel of a detection wind Jones result and then adding all doing so, we do not have to windows and we do not have to of different window sizes. Also of the face is preserved. It cou no difference in the computatio threshold of 15. Compared implementation the likelihood m more computation time.
When setting the respective the correct value, a shrinking shrinking factor shrinks the ar Viola-Jones result. The princip is based on the fact that detecti faces outlined by them. When with the flow map there are on of the face. Therefore setting respective Viola-Jones result likelihood map after interpolatin xel of the respective window, see xample window. By doing so, the face is lost. The likelihood is calculated by multiplying the Otherwise the influence on the dd sized windows would not be sized height and width has no xels center is set to the rejection ample. 
d Likelihood Map ding a likelihood map is to set dow to the corresponding Violal the windows up, see Fig. 2 . By care about even or odd sized o care about weighting of results o the information about the size uld be shown that there is nearly on time when using a reject level to the original Viola-Jones map building methods need 10% e pixels in the likelihood map to g factor was introduced. This rea which should be set to the le of applying a shrinking factor ion windows are bigger than the interpolating the likelihood map nly motion vectors for the pixels the whole window area to the would lead to an inaccurate ng with optical flow results.
C. Face Extraction from the Likelihood Map
In order to differentiate between face-co face-containing regions of the image a thres the likelihood map. Note that the probab represented by the pixel intensities of the li vary even for the same face region, de detections within neighboring windows an different sizes that detect the same face. In order to label the face regions uniquel the outcome, edge detection is performe likelihood map. As the contours of the face r the segmentation algorithm searches for the face region in the likelihood map equals ro The outer points are stretched by the invers factor s which was used for downscalin windows when putting them into the lik shrinking the windows with a factor that is face-containing regions do not overlap in th even when the faces are near to each other. T by applying equations (3) and (4) where x face the coordinates of the upper left corner of which is used to mark a face. The variab height face are the differences of the max and m y respectively. 
IV. TRACKING DURING OCCLUS
Under certain circumstances the develo algorithm is able to track faces during par occlusion. Given that the occlusion is encomp (e.g. a passing car) we can take advantage o utilized Farnebäck dense flow technique is fast motion (see Fig. 4 The proposed face tracking C++ utilizing the OpenCV l activated parallelization. The fa Boston Head Tracking Databa which were recorded under un truth information was made av annotations which represent th 5 for an example) [5] .
The method with which compared is the original Viola of comparison, the Viola-Jones on every single frame. Within tracker, the reject level thresh contribute to the likelihood ma factor was set to 1/3.
A. Measurement of Detection R
In order to measure the acc the Euclidean distance of the c center point of the face is calc y]
T is computed by utilizing ( middle point between the eyes and add 10 pixels in y directio the image) for setting the coor works quite well as there is not faces.
The evaluated algorithms center of this bounding box is s Euclidean distance of a center p to the real center point is highe classified as a false positive. counted as false negative.
If there are multiple detect measured and the nearest one is as it is within the threshold d detections cause the number of detections are outside the thresh the false positives count.
er is able to track faces under partial te occlusion (right).
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g algorithm was implemented in library in version 2.4.8.0 with ace tracker was evaluated on the ase [4] . We used the 45 videos niform light conditions. Ground vailable through the UVAEYES e positions of the eyes (see Fig.   h 
B. Detection rate
The detection rate r is calculated by summing up the valid detections d within a video and dividing the obtained sum by the number of frames nframes (see (7)). Taking all videos of the database into consideration the optical flow face tracker shows a better detection rate. The average detection rate of all videos is 79.15% for the optical flow face tracker and 73.71% for the Viola-Jones face detector. Fig. 6 shows the average detection rate per video of the Boston Head Tracking Database.
C. Accuracy and Robustness
When measuring the average accuracy of valid detections we observed that the Viola-Jones algorithm (2.56 pixels offset) is on average in all videos more accurate than the developed face tracker (5.99 pixels offset). It should be considered, however, that the Viola-Jones method loses the face in several frames. These frames are not considered in the computation of the average accuracy of the Viola-Jones algorithm. The average offset in pixels is illustrated in Fig. 7 .
On average the Viola-Jones algorithm outputs a higher amount of false detections. In particular, the Viola-Jones algorithm returned on average 26 false detections per video and the optical flow face tracker 18 false detections. This is caused by certain head poses that make it impossible for Viola-Jones to detect the face due to the utilized classifier which was trained with upright face images. Therefore these false detections are mostly false negatives. By design the optical flow face tracker will always detect a face as long as it was initialized with one. If the Viola-Jones algorithm does not detect a face in the refreshment frame it is re-executed until it detects one. If Viola-Jones produces a false negative no refresh on the likelihood map is done, which causes the optical flow face tracker to become inaccurate and produce false positives with increasing time. If Viola-Jones outputs a false positive, the error is propagated as this false detection is followed by the face tracker. By increasing the threshold for segmentation of the likelihood map, the false positive rate can be lowered. However, it is possible that the accuracy gets worse. The Viola-Jones detector returned only a few false positives.
D. Stability
Erratic movements within the face tracking process are unpleasing as faces are only moving relatively slow in practice. The stability is measured by taking the Euclidean distance e between the face centers of two successive frames with valid detections (see (8)). The distance e is a direct measure for the instability. Center points are considered as valid if their distance to ground truth is less than 20 pixels. In general the optical flow face tracker shows less erratic movements. The average on all videos equals 0.9 pixel for the optical flow face tracker and 1.5 pixels for the Viola-Jones face This paper follows a master thesis which was written within the double degree master program in Embedded and Intelligent Systems of Salzburg University of Applied Sciences, Austria and Halmstad University, Sweden.
detector. Fig. 8 shows the average instability per video in pixels.
E. Speed
The speed of the algorithms is measured in computation time in milliseconds. Compared to the Optical Flow Face Tracker, the Viola-Jones algorithm needs less time for computation. It has to be outlined that the average CPU usage is higher when executing the Viola-Jones algorithm. This is caused by the high parallelization of the OpenCV implementation of the Viola-Jones method. In contrast, the computation of the Farnebäck optical flow is mostly done by one core which causes the average CPU usage to be low, but the computation time to be high. The optical flow computation takes a majority of the computation time of the face tracking algorithm (in average 11.33 milliseconds). The rest of the computation time of the algorithm is much lower (1.67 milliseconds) compared to the Viola-Jones algorithm (6 milliseconds).
The Viola-Jones algorithm and our algorithm have the same complexity due to being the Viola-Jones algorithm a part of the proposed system. However, because the Viola-Jones algorithm is called not at every frame, one can expect a constant factor of speed increase. This speed increase is given by how often the likelihood map should be updated.
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a novel real-time face tracker which utilizes a modified version of the Viola-Jones algorithm for face detection. In contrast to a pure Viola-Jones face detector the developed approach calls a modified Viola-Jones method only at every 20th frame for refreshing a likelihood map. The likelihood values within this map are dependent on the numbers of classification stages which detection windows pass when the classification is done.
In order to track the faces the likelihood map is interpolated with a flow map computed by the Farnebäck dense optical flow method. The resulting likelihood map of the modified ViolaJones algorithm contributes to the system's likelihood map by recursive filtering.
Compared to the original Viola-Jones implementation, the likelihood map approach enables faces to be detected even when they do not pass all of the stages of the cascade classifier. Due to the fact that the likelihood map is never discarded completely, a region gets also a high value in the likelihood map if the respective window passes for example 17, 18 or 19 stages within several executions of the modified Viola-Jones method. Another advantage of the developed face tracker is that it can also track faces under partial and complete occlusion.
The developed face tracking algorithm and the original Viola-Jones face detector were evaluated on the Boston Head Tracking Database. The developed face tracker achieved a higher detection rate than the Viola-Jones face detector. Furthermore, the optical flow face tracker showed less erratic movements of detections.
The developed tracker relies on the Viola-Jones algorithm which means that an error of Viola-Jones algorithm during initialization or refresh of the likelihood map gets propagated. By utilizing also other methods for face detection this effect could be minimized (e.g. execute a face detection method with a low computation time only on the extracted face areas in order to check if the tracker has lost the faces or not).
